After the instructor has activated PeerMark on a Turnitin assignment, students can begin writing peer reviews on the start date of the PeerMark assignment.

Log in to Blackboard at https://campus.georgetown.edu, access the course site with the Turnitin assignment, and click on the View Assignment button.

On the Turnitin assignment's Submission Inbox tab, click on the Launch Turnitin PeerMark Review button (under the Tool column).

On the Turnitin PeerMark Review window, click on the Write Reviews button, then select one of the following:
• **Start a review** (Turnitin will assign you a paper to review)
• **Select a paper to review** (you will be able to select a paper)—In this guide, we have selected this option.
• **Self Review** (you will be presented with your own paper to review)

On the **Select a submission to review...** page, click on the **REVIEW THIS SUBMISSION** button next to one of the papers on the list.

On **Are you sure you want to review...** window, click on **YES, CONTINUE TO PEERMARK** button.

The submitted paper will load, together with the review questions. Answer the review questions and click on the **Submit** button.
On the page, click on the button.

Submission Complete!

Return to Assignment Inbox
Submission Complete!

Thank you for submitting your PeerMark assignment! Your instructor will be notified shortly. You can resubmit anytime before the assignment due date from your Assignment Inbox.

Return to Assignment Inbox